To: Sara Lutterbie/CAS@SUNYSB, Charles Mcateer/Admin@SUNYSB, Annette Ainsley/Admin@SUNYSB, Dawn Svoboda/Prov@SUNYSB, Georges Fouron/CAS@SUNYSB, Pamela Wolfskill/CEAS@SUNYSB, Paula Di Pasquale/CAS@SUNYSB, Karen Clemente/OSA@SUNYSB, Norma Reyes/CAS@SUNYSB, Stella Mannino/CEAS@SUNYSB, Michael Zweig/CAS@SUNYSB, Edward John Oconnell/Admin@SUNYSB, Fred Gardaphe/CAS@SUNYSB, Benedict Vitale/CAS@SUNYSB, Claire Ondrovic/CAS@SUNYSB, Nancy Lannak/Grad@SUNYSB, Gary Marker/CAS@SUNYSB, Allegra De Laurentiis/CAS@SUNYSB, Marlene Brennan/Prov@SUNYSB, Willa Smith/CEAS@SUNYSB, mschwartz@ms.cc.sunysb.edu, Edward Quinn/CAS@SUNYSB, asherzer@notes.cc.sunysb.edu, Colleen Wallahora/CAS@SUNYSB, Marie Turchiano/CAS@SUNYSB, Nancy Gaugler/DoIT@SUNYSB, Catherine Costanzo/CAS@SUNYSB, Richard Laskowski/CAS@SUNYSB, Stephen Larese/CAS@SUNYSB, Janet Masullo/CAS@SUNYSB, Nancy Franklin/CAS@SUNYSB, Carolee Olsen/UAff@SUNYSB, Carol DeMangin/CAS@SUNYSB, Michael Mchale/Prov@SUNYSB, Adrieenne Unger/CAS@SUNYSB, bscheuer@uupmail.org, ffloss@uupmail.org, jmarino@uupmail.org, ddlacy@uupmail.org, dpma@uupmail.org, bhabenst@uupmail.org, Aaron Godfrey/CAS@SUNYSB, Judith Wishnia/CAS@SUNYSB, Arnold Wishnia/CAS@SUNYSB, Frank Anshen/CAS@SUNYSB, Paul Siegel/CEAS@SUNYSB, David Maynard/Prov@SUNYSB, srtege@aol.com, F. Jason Torre/Lib@SUNYSB, Jose Feliciano/CAS@SUNYSB, Pam Burris/CAS@SUNYSB, Lynn A. Davis/Admin@SUNYSB, James Hart/DoIT@SUNYSB, David Ecker/DoIT@SUNYSB, Karen Weisberg/DoIT@SUNYSB, Warren Randall/Admin@SUNYSB, Donna L Buehler/Pres@SUNYSB, Brenda Smith/Pres@SUNYSB, Linda Tatemi/Pres@SUNYSB, Corinne Burns/Affl@SUNYSB, Edward Drummond/UHMC@SUNYSB, Ana Topolovec/Admin@SUNYSB, Richard Hintze/Admin@SUNYSB, Diane Rodriguez/CAS@SUNYSB, Jessica Saley/OSA@SUNYSB, Regina Lagrasta/OSA@SUNYSB, Gary Levanti/CEAS@SUNYSB, Lauren Scauzu1o/Grad@SUNYSB, Elizabeth-Anne Tolson/CAS@SUNYSB, Judith Friedlander/Admin@SUNYSB, Kelly Clayton/DoIT@SUNYSB, Richard Pflaumer/OSA@SUNYSB, Patricia Jones/DoIT@SUNYSB, Nubia Andrade/Grad@SUNYSB, Ann Garbarino/CEAS@SUNYSB, Burke Irwin/Admin@SUNYSB, Lee Koppelman/CAS@SUNYSB, Patricia Miller/Admin@SUNYSB, Diane Hoffman/OSA@SUNYSB, etsy Anieta-Padro/Grad@SUNYSB, John Sasso/Admin@SUNYSB, jsasso@optonline.net, Barbara Hazard/HSC@SUNYSB, Allison Hinke/Pres@SUNYSB, Jan Tassie/Prov@SUNYSB, Allyson Stein/OSA@SUNYSB, Viola
Subject: UMU On Line Video Campaign
Special Edition Happy PayDay

This is a Special Edition Appeal for Action from UUP Statewide President Bill Scheuerman to HELP save our UUP colleagues jobs at Upstate Medical. Remember if this happens there, You could be next. Just click on the weblink & send a fax to help us. Thank you for your consideration.

Charlie McAt eer Happy PayDay editor & John Schmidt UUP Chapter President

Colleagues:

UUP is waging an aggressive campaign to keep Upstate Medical University in the public sector and part of SUNY. If Central New York's only public teaching hospital is privatized and taken out of SUNY, New Yorkers in 27 counties will lose important services such as the burn unit and the trauma center.

We must win this battle. In addition to our more traditional media
campaign, UUP has produced an online video documenting what's at stake if we lose this hospital (see http://www.saveupstate.com). This has a link to send a Fax to Help our UUP Colleagues.

Please forward this video link to your friends, family, colleagues, neighbors, everyone on your contact list. Together, we can win this fight. Please watch and help us convince the governor to save Upstate Medical University.

Bill Scheuerman  UUP Statewide President